Aircraft passenger summary report 11/16/11-12/16/11 by South Carolina Aeronautics Commission
SOUTH CAROLINA AERONAUTICS COMMISSION 
Aircraft Passenger Summary Report 
11116/11- 12/16/11 
Authorizer: DIV OF AERONAUTICS - ARPRTS 
DATE AJC ID fRQM IQ ~ IIM.I; CHARGE PASSENGERS 




11116!1 1 N2SC 
EXECUTIVE 
11116/ 11 N2SC 
EXECUTIVE 
TOTAL CHARGES THIS LEG: 
WINNSBORO, SC (FAIRFIELD COUFLORENCE, SC (FLORENCE REG! 108 0.40 
TOTAL CHARGES THIS LEG: 
FLORENCE, SC (FLORENCE REG! DARLINGTON, SC (DARLINGTON I 49 0.30 
TOTAL CHARGES THIS LEG: 
DARLINGTON, SC (DARLINGTON CCOLUMBIA, SC (COLUMBIA MET 107 0.70 
TOTAL CHARGES THIS LEG: 


























WERTS, PAUL G. 
CORLEY, WAYNE 
MARSHALL, JOHN 
WERTS, PAUL G. 
CORLEY, WAYNE 
MARSHALL, JOHN 
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SOUTH CAROLINA AERONAUTICS COMMISSION 
Aircraft Passenger Summary Report 
11/16/11- 12/16/11 
Authorizer: HARRELL. ROBERT 
DATE A/C ID 






12/511 I N2SC 
FERRY 
FROM TO s..M, TIME CHARGE PASSENGERS 
COLUMBIA, SC (COLUMBIA MET CHARLESTON, SC (CHARLESTON 124 0.50 ***No Passengers*** 
TOTAL CHARGES THIS LEG: 425.00 
CHARLESTON, SC (CHARLESTON FLORENCE, SC (FLORENCE REG! 120 0.40 
TOTAL CHARGES THIS LEG: 340.00 
FLORENCE, SC (FLORENCE REGI CHARLESTON, SC (CHARLESTON 120 0.50 
TOTAL CHARGES THIS LEG: 425.00 
CHARLESTON, SC (CHARLESTON COLUMBIA, SC (COLUMBIA MET 124 0.50 





*** No Passengers *** 
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SOUTH CAROLINA AERONAUTICS COMMISSION 
Aircraft Passenger Summary Report 
11/16/11 - 12/16/11 
Summary of Charges By All Departments/Authorizers: 
No. Avg Pax No. 
Name/Department Legs S.M. Pax 
U30 DOA ARPRTS - DIV OF AERONAUTICS- ARPRTS 4 80 12 
Ul2- HARRELL, ROBERT 4 120 4 -- --
8 90 16 
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Total 
Charges 
$1,445.00 
$1,615.00 
$3,060.00 
